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A TIP TO MEN

BY DOROTHY DIX,
The World's Highest Paid Woman

Writer.

is a pity that men who devote so
IT time to admire the female

countenance spend so little time in
studying it and trying to find out what
It indicates.

Physiognomy may not be an exact
science, but it makes some mighty
good guesses, and if instead of prais-
ing the curve of a cheek or the dimple
in a chin or writing sonnets to his
lady's eyebrows, a lover would try to
ascertain what traits of character
these features Indicated he would save
himself from making many a bitter
mistake.

Man seldom does this. He has yet
to learn that woman is built on the
cause-and-effe- ct plan. Therefore
every day we see ignorant and unso-
phisticated swains leading thin-lippe- d

maidens with quivering nostrils and
arched eyebrows to the altar, without
a suspicion that they are vedding
tempers that will keep them cowed
the balance of their lives.

Also we observe other men deliber-
ately picking out wives with square
Jaws, heavy chins and steady eyes
with a steely glint in them, and then
wondering how it was that they hap-
pened to get their necks into the

'

Bv the same token we see other
men tying up with one scrapping match, a
chested anemic litle girls, and then
considering themselves cruel victims
of bad luck because they have to
spend the next, thirty or forty years
slaving to pay .doctors and nurses and
sanitarium bills, while oher men es-

pouse pink and white baby dolls with
rosebud mouths and calf-lik- e eyes,
and are disappointed to find out that
the only furniture In their wives'
heads consists of a few ideas about
clothes and the twostep.

Men always excuse the . mistakes
they make in marriage by saying that
you can't tell beforehand what sort of
a wife a girl will make. Therefore
they call neither the science of physi--.
ognomy nor even plain common sense
to their aid when they undertake the
tremendous task of selecting a life
mate.

This Is a mistake There is some
excuse for a woman marrying the
wrong man because she has to take
what she can get. She is denied the
liberty of exercising her own intelli-
gence and taste in the selection of a
husband, but a man has no such han-
dicap. He can pick and choose, and
if he gets the wrong woman, as he so
often does, It is simply because he
does not use much intelligence in
selecting a wife as he does in buying

' horse or an automobile.
To begin with, most girls have their

characters written in their faces, so
that he who runs may read, if he will
only look for it, The smirk of vanitj-- ,

the hardness of selfishness,' the fret-
ful look of peevisrness and ill temper,
the smile of good nature, the tender
warmth of sympathy, the light of un-
derstanding in the eyes they are all
there for any man to see who isn't as
blind as a bat.

More than this, very few girls have
the art to conceal their real disposi-
tion and character. They give away
what they are and the kind of wives
they are going to make at every turn
to any man who will take the trouble
to observe them. Hence It is possible
for every man to find out on the safe
Bide of the altar just the sort of a wife
lie will get If he marries any particu-
lar maiden.

Take the matter of extravagance,
for instance. Every man would like
to marry a wife who "would be a real
helpmate to him, who would be thrifty
and economical and willing to save
and hustle until they got a good start
in the world. How is he to tell
whether a certain girl will tfake that
kind of a wife or not?

Easiest thing in the world. ' Make, a
study of the girl's home conditions.
If she dsesses far in excess of the
family means; if her father looks old
and hump shouldered and fagged out,
be sure that the girl Is one of those
who has got to have glad raiment at
any cost and that, she will work her
husband to death to get it with as lit-

tle compunction as she has her father.
But on the contrary, if the girl

dresses moderately, if she is tender to

Doctor Telle How to Strengthen Eye-sigh- t

509o in One Week's Time
In Many Instances.

LONDON. Thousands of people suf
fer from weak, work-straine-d eyes and
other eye because they do not
know what to do, says Doctor Lewis.
They know some good home remedy
for all their other ills, but none for
their eye troubles. They neglect their
eyes, because the inconvenience is not
sufficient to drive them to an eye spe-

cialist, who would, anyway, charge
them a heavy fee. As a last resort
they go to, an optician or to the five
and ten-ce- nt store, and oftentimes get
"glasses they do not need, or which,
after a few months, do their eyes more
.injury than good.

Here is & simple prescription that
every one should use; 5 grains Optona
dissolved in of water. Use
three or four times a day to bathe the
eres - This ; prescription keeps " the

- eyeS clean, sharpens the vision and
uickly overcomes . Inflammation and

weak, watery, overworked,
eves ann'v-"- - biluui mvuuicsH creatly benefited and oftentimes

ged ty. its use. Man reports shaw,

her. father, and especially If she 4s one
of those girls who' have put their own
shoulders to the wheel to pull the fam-
ily chariot out of a rut, she will make
the sort of a wife who will boost a man
up the ladder. Instead of being a mill-
stone which will pull him down Into
the sea of failure.

Then there is bosslness. Most man
cherish a desire to be the head of their
houses and wear the trousers, instead
of having these prerogatives usurped
by their wives. How shall a man tell
whether a girl is going to make a

autocrat or not?
Again, give the maiden the once

over in her own home. See if your
adored Evangeline changes the enure
method of living of her family when
she comes home from school. Ob-

serve if her father has a nervous and
preoccupied air in her presence. Note
if mother always quoted Evangeline's
opinions

If you see these signs sticking out,
you may be very sure that if you
marry Evangeline you, too, will
go away back and sit down in your
own home. She will pick out your
neckties, and decide on the length ot
your hair, and the way you will vote,
and select your friends for you, and
tell you the things that you can't eat
because they are bad for your tummy,
and why you must give up smoking. ,

The average man seems .lo consider
It a question of pure luck whether he
gets a wife who is a shrew and a cur
tain lecturer, and who makes matrl

pale, frail, thin-mon- y long or

as

glass

wife who is amiable, good natured and.
reasonable and who makes marriage
a long honeymoon. ,

It isn't a matter of luck. It's a ques-
tion of stupidity on the man's part,
for a temper is a deformity that a
woman can no more hide than she can
a hump back. If a girl is irritable
and peevish every time any little
thing goes wrong; if she gets into
tantrums, .If she is jealous and sus

Parity In
Is BPrra or Agitation and frequent
typhoid epidemics whole communi-
ties are often careless of their water
supply. Larger towns are, often in
greater danger of Impure water than
villages, since numbers of people at-
tract manufacturing plants which
frequently available tet$jr$$!A
supplies.

If water Is Impure fenough, It
brings disease, of course. If water is
slightly impure, it is bad for wash--
ing, and bad for the digestion. The
Hirsh test for water is so simple ;

that anyone who doubts the purity;
of the water can easily try it at
home.

Take a pint bottle of clear white
glass and fill it about two-third- s full :

of Add half a spoonful of
granulated sugar. Cork the bottle
with a clean, new cork a glass stop-
per is better stand it in the light in
a warm room. If within forty-eigh- t

hours it becomes cloudy or milky It
Is not pure enough to drink, j

Some of the larger cities have
places connected with the public
health departments where anyone
can be inoculated-- against typhoid
free of charge. New York has such
a place, and other cities as well. The
patient goes for three inoculations, a
week apart, each time having the anti-ty-

phus injection forced into the
arm with a hypodermic needle. It is
not painful, though the arm swells a
bit the first and second injection.
The first time the patient feels

and sore for a few hours.
But for three years he or she is prac-
tically immune from danger.
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To Save Eyes Object of
This Free Prescription. Try It

If Your Eyes Give You Trouble

troubles

frritAtion:

drowsy

have discard-
ed them a few weeks use.

man "I was
could not alL Now
can read everything
glasses my hurt any
more. they, would pain
dreadfully; they feel the
time. was like a to me."
lady who used it 6ays: "The atmos

seemed hazy with without
glasses after thia prescrip
tion for 15 days everything 6eems
clear. I can read fine print with-
out glasses."

good for the eyes,
no ingredients would injure the
most eyes of an infant
the aged. Any druggist fill
prescription. Try and knowfor
once what real comfort

prominent City Phy-
sician to whom the above was
submitted, : "Optona is a very re-
markable Its constituent in-

gredients well to eminent
specialists and rrescribed

by them. It can from
good druggist and one very

preparations I feel kept
on hand for regular almost
every family." Adr.

picious,, and is .. narrow and
opinionated in her views, a man can
count on matrimony raising all of
these disagreeable characteristics to
the tenth degree, that he will
the victim on whom all of her spleen
will
J But if a girl i the little
vicissitudes fate with a good
natured laugh; she is ready always
to make the best of everything, and
tolerant and sympathetic of other
ple's little weaknesses and faults, a
man. may. bank on her a;who

will a husband's best pal and
grow dearer and sweeter as long as
she lives.

a man would like .to know
whether a girl will make a wife of
whom he will grow tired or not. She's
a perfect dear and a sweet while she

j is young and but, oh, you long,
long years of domestic life: Millions
of marriages go to smash because of
boredom, because a man has gotten
so sick and weary of the silly creature
to-- whom he is tied that he has to go
out and hunt up amusement on the
outside or perish of sheer ennui.

There's no excuse for this. Any
man not feeble minded himself

e able to gauge a girl's mentality. If
h.as never anything

than a six best seller; if has ho
real thought ideas, but can only
coo and gurgle and ask silly questions,
he can take it for an assured fact
in six months after they are married

will wondering where the fool
tiller "was on his wedding day.

Oh, there are plenty of straws to
show which way the matrimonial
winds blow if only men were not too
busy watching how a girl's hair curled
on her cheek to notice them.

(Copyright, 1917, by The Wheeler Syn
dicate, Inc.)

Dorothy DIx's articles appear regU'
larly in this paper every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.

About Water
My oldest daughter U but back-

ward in My other children are
bright enough. J am tending a photograph
of her, and I thought if would
study features, you might guggest

to improve her and per'
7iopa her health,

pollute the water

water.

V

I?

x a

as plenty of pure water TKe nodeJ added the sugar to
Is essential of looks, every;an he water to MoV. a glaswoman who wishes clear eyes and a
fine should see that the "bottle

i supply in her home, is abso-
lutely pure. Even artesian wells can Reply Your daughter ! In bid need of
become infected nearby digging at is now eiied ortiionUa which
II b means eha needs her teeth treatedor building. v BDd They grown In so

they are spoiling of the Jaw, and
Questions audi An&MCls doubtless causing adenoids in the

H. Martin. F. O. T. and X. X. I think which In turn, retard the blood supply to
the aboye article your letters, the brain, making her backward In her
Any other information you wish I studies. In a short tune I will devote ona

furnish, or more articles to this subject.
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ASK FOR EJECTMENT OF
DIAMOND HEAD SQUATTERS

Advocating that the Sheriff be given
the order to eject the "squatters" in
Diamond Head Park, a report has been
turned in to the Board of Supervisors
by the Playgrounds, Parks, and Pub-
lic Buildings Committee, which is
headed by .Supervisor Ben Hollinger.

The report reads: 'The committee
has had its attention called to the
nuisances committed by the 'squatters'
in Diamond Head Park., Hie com-
mittee believes they should not be al-

lowed to" continue there and that the
Sheriff should, be requested to eject
them." Tne report will come before the
next board meeting.

FOUR APPEAR BEFORE
EXEMPTION BOARD

.At a meeting of the exemption
board of District No, 1, Honolulu; Fri
day afternoon, the following . cases
appeared for examination: '

R. W. Jongeneel, temporarily dis
qualified on physical examination.

Micnaei q Leary, temporarily . ais- -

qhallfled on physical; examination: -- y.

Carl : Davis, temporarily disqualified
on physical examination. T0 : - y

Joseph McComlskey. no decision
reached, to-b- e heard furtheh

Better business Is yours for the sk
But ask rliht. V ' -

Macauley's Cartoon For Today

Q Wit, TU ftmjrt. tyyMt
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Donations to the Red Cross for the

week ending ' Saturday took a de-

cided drop under preceding weeks.
Last week the donations amounted to
$1371, while this week's total reached
but $772.50. -

Following Is the list of donators
and the amounts given:
Ino S. Fuller .? lO.ou
Friends .
Mrs. D. H. Mahan.. ..........
C. R. Hemenway
Lanai Players
Henry Holmes
Mary Johnson
Hawaiian Electric
Knitting Class of Mrs. Tom

Smith . ..........
Sarah C. Halstead..
Annie H. Lackland..
Arthur M. Hodgins
High School Alumni Associa-

tion
Members of the H. S. Alumni

Association
J. T. Warreu.
C. F. Clemons
Wade Warren Thayer

i

.. .

Antonio Perry
George S. Curry
Smith, Warren & Whitney....
Frank Andrade
Andrews & Pittman
H. Edmondson
Howard L. Grace
M. B. Henshaw .....
Alexander D. Larnach
Leon M. Straus
C. H. Olson ...
T. C. Wills
Thompson & Cathcart
G. K. French
Antony Setb
Hoon Wo Wong
J. B. Poindexter
W. B. Lymer
W. T. Rawlins
E. A. Mott-Smlt- h

W. L. Stanley
Savings on Extras by Punahou

teachers and pupils at the
cafeteria .

L. P. Kui
A. M. Brown
A. G. M. Robertson .
A. L. Castle ........
Mrs. A. L. Castle. ...

Total

SUNBEAM CLASS TO

e

50.00
2.50

10.00
150.00

25.00
6.00

100.00

10.00
50.00
25.00
25.00

15.00

10.00
10.00

6.00
10.00

6.00
5.00

50.00
5.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
2.00
2.50
5.00

10.00
6.00

50.00
5.03
1.00
1.00
5.00

10.00
10.00
10.00

5.00

10.00
2.00
5.00
5.00

25.00
25.00

..$772.50

GIVE GOODIES TO SICK

The "Sunbeams" Miss Ermine
Cross kindergarten class of the Cen
tral Union Sunday school, will have

Wednesday afternoon, when, leaving
Central Union church at 2:30, they will
be taken in automobiles to the Chil-

dren's Hospital with gifts of flowers,
fruit and 'candles.

A bed in the Children's Hospital has
been endowed by this little band of
Sunbeans, and every year the tiny
tots pay a visit to their less fortunate
brothers and sisters and always they
take with them some token .of he
Thanksgiving season. This yeir, be-
cause of the war, the Sunbeams are
denying themselves so they may
make .their offering of good thing?
bigger for the sick children. ;

; c

; A petition signed by thirteen citi-
zens has been received by. the board
of supervisors asking for permission
to use the building of - the Wahiawa
school for Sunday school and church
services every Sunday. The matter
will come up befors. the board at the
next meeting. - , . -

TO ITALY!

40,000 POSTCARDS OF
HAWAII SENT AWAY

TO S0L0NS' FRIENDS

4- - Forty thousand postcards of --f
f Hawaiian scenes and 2000 let- -

f ters containing information on the 4- -

islands are being sent away un--

f der the direction of the Hawaii
Promotion ' Committee to per--

f sonal friends of the members of
f-- . the visiting congressional party.
f Fred J. Halton secured a long list
f of names of friends on the main- -

f land who would be interested in
f Hawaii from each member of the
f visiting party and Is busy now 4
f sending out the mall. --f

5ISI
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock there

will be a great, gathering, of the girls
of the city to hear Fred B. Smith. The
meeting'wlll be held at the Bijou The-
atre.

This meeting is for, girls only, and
for girls of."the seventh and eighth
grade and high school age. Girls of
the ages from 12 to about 20 are par-
ticularly: invited. Younger girls and
older women are not included in the
invitation so that there will be room
for just the special audience that Mr.
Smith wants to talk to.

EAT LESS MEAT

IFBAGifHURTS

Take a'GIass of Salts to Flush
Kidneys if Blddder

Bothers You

Eating meat regularly eventually
produces kidney trouble in some form
or other, says a well-know- n authority,
because the uric acid in : meat excites
the kldneys, they become overworked;
get'-- sluggish; clog up and cause : all
sorts of distress, particularly back
ache and misery In the kidney region;
rheumatio twinges,; severe headaches.
acid stomach, 'constipation, torpid
liver, sleeplessness, bladder and urin
ary irritation.

, The moment your back hurts or kid-
neys aren't acting right, or if bladder
bothers you, get about four ounces of
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy;
take a tablespoonful in a : glass of
water before breakfast for al few days
and your kidneys will ; then! act fine.
This famous .'salts Is made from- - the
acid of grapes and lemon Juice, com-
bined with1 llthla, and has been used
for generations to flush : clogged kid-
neys and stimulate i them . to normal
activity; ; also to neutralize the acids
in the ; urine so it no longer irritates,
thus ending bladder disorders. A

ad Salts cannot : injure anyone;
makes a delightful effervescent lithia-wat- er

drink which minions of men
and : women ' take now and : then " to
keep the kidneys and urinary 'organs
clean, thus avoiding serious kidney
disease. Adv. s 1

The government may: take ? over ' all
shipping on the Pacific Coast to pre-
vent more strikes. k

DRAWN --IY C. R. MACAU LEY.

mm
That no firms in

which should secure.
the territory
food : licenses

have thus far failed to apply for them
is the announcement made by J. F.
Child, federal food ; administrator. As
a matter, of fact, says the administra-
tor, there are many dealers Anxious to
secure these licenses who do not do
a business of over i $100,000 a year,
and therefore do not need .them.

The food licenses are now In the
process of issuance- - and, at a later
date,"Mr. Child will conduct an Inves-
tigation to ascertain whether any
firm subject to licensing has failed
to secure its license.: Action ; will be
taken In those instances , where no li-

censes have been secured. ,

Mr. Child Is of the opinion that
about 100 firms in the territory will
have to be licensed. Many firms not
subject to licensing laws have made
their applications, and many hava
consulted ; Mr. Child as to whether it
is necessary for them to apply. Those
firms in doubt, adds Mr. Childs,
should fill out the forms and mail
them to Washington and then let the
food administration decide! This is
the safest way, he says.
. The administrator 'points out that
it will be - necessary for all firms
which have applied for licenses to
prepare ; inventories or those items 11

censed as of November 1. These will
be called for by him as soon Ss the li
censes are . issued, and he advises
firms to begin work on their Inven
tories immediately in, order to save
time. f "'ir;-:.v- " K '-- ;
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HIS VALUABLE i

CACHE OF SIMPS1

While performing an. act of charity
trecently Mayor: Joseph J. Fern dls--!

covered a small fortune and learned
that virtue is more than its own re-- j

Some few weeks ago he decided to
pack up some old clothes to give to
the poor, and, looking about for - a
proper receptacle found an old truni
that looked somewhat like a sea-ches- t,

in his woodshed. The trunk was empty
save for a cigar box. but in the bat-
tered old cigar box the mayor found
a bundle of Hawaiian stamps that are
undoubtedly worth a small fortune. ;

Some of the stamps are so rare that j

the most complete stamp catalogues I
which Mayor Fern. has obtained since f
finding the box fail to mention them,
and one stamp, which the catalogue
prices at 580, is a King Lunalllo 10-ce-nt !

stamp, of which several are in the
cigar box." 1

, .. ' ; .. ': .
:

.
;

"Where did. the trunk come froarj
the mayor was asked. i

"1 found It in a house I bought soma
years ago, but to whom It belonged I
haven't the least idea." The mayor
has bought an album and will sort out
ana paste tne stamps in. we ceueves t
the collection will bring a tidy sunC . i

5 IRE JAILED

IK VICE FIGHT

V At the Instance of City Attorney Ar-
thur M. Brown, the remainder of the
Indictments returned by the territorial
grand jury in the course of Its invest!-- ;
gation of the prevalence of commer-- ?

clallzed vice In Honolulu were re--
moved from the secret file Saturday;
and made public. Aside from the four,
alleged procurers arrested Thursday,!
those now In custody' are Joe Card!,!
charged with soliciting one Joan Re--r
vlera Leo Crux, charged with solicit- -
ing the same woman; Sam Meheula,!
charged with soliciting Rebecca Home I

green and Ruth Baker; John Doe, a I

Chinese, charged with soliciting thai
Homegreen and Baker worn n, and j

Fay Miller, a soldier, charged with I

soliciting for Rosie Aldrich.
. Cruz was . in court Saturday and i

the taking of his plea was deferred !

until next Tuesday: T. Nakamura, ar-
rested Thursday on a charge of keep-
ing a disorderly house on Beretanla
street, between River and Maunakea,
was also in court and was released on
bond in the sum of ?250. The others
are ; being held in custody pending
their 'v

.arraignment. . : .

HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE :

FEATURED ON MENUS

Hawaiian Pineapple day on . Nov. 14
fell on a wheatless day in San Fraa- -

Cisco, and in a menu card of that day!
received by Fred J. Halton. secretary
of the Promotion Committee, from ths
Bellevue Hotel, the Hawaiian pineap-
ple played a prominent part. There
was: Cocktail of Hawaiian pineapple,'
A. P. Taylor; :, Hawaiian chutney,
pineapple" sherbet Honolulu, pineapple ;

and grape fruit salad Liliuokalani and '

pineapple ice cream Moana. r
; p -

MUSIC SENT SOLDIERS
" Music sheets were forwarded to the;
Honolulu boys at'the front on the lat
Canadian steamer. The work of send-'- ?

ing the music was performed by the
Hawaiian ; Promotion Committees!
which, through its secretary, Fred J.
Halton; has thanked the following do--!
ners: Alma Bates; Mrs. Sallie Hume
Douglas, Mrs. Dunn, Peter Kalanl and ''

Ernest K. Kaai. : v. -

"Good To Eat"
All-Quali-ty Foods:

T '

Red Pearmain and Green Newtown Pippin

Apples :

Per box, $1.50

Rice ;

Hawaiian, per 100 lb. ba, $6.75, N
: Japanese Seed Eice, per 100 lb. bag, $6.50.

1 - Fresh Ranch

Eggs
"

Large, white, select; 1 dozen in carton.
Per doz., 65c

California
4

. ; Onions
'

r, . Per 100 lbs., $3.00

California Feed Co.,Ltd.
Phone 4121 ; 4 Alakea and Queen Z

-


